5 Warhol goes Western

Shortly before he died in 1987, Andy Warhol turned out a series of colorful silk-screen prints of the most enduring icons — and stereotypes — of American life. His "Cowboys and Indians" series showcases John Wayne, Annie Oakley and Geronimo. Also, the documentary film "Reel Indians" will be shown before a discussion about representation of American Indians led by artist/filmmaker Missy Whiteman.

MARY ABBE

Film screening 1 p.m. Fri., free. Warhol show ends July 31, free. Weisman Art Museum, University of Minnesota, Mpls. weisman.umn.edu

6 A dance tapestry

Threads Dance Project's "Tapestry 2.0" showcases three emerging choreographers: Sophia Cecile Pimsler, whose "Veiled" looks at the relationship between mountain climbers and their local guides; Jennifer Pray, whose "Contact" explores physical nourishment and human touch, and Darrius Strong, whose "Human" blends hip-hop, ballet and contemporary dance. The evening also includes Karen L. Charles' 2011 work "In This Skin."

SHEILA REGAN

7 Language of ‘Love’

Park Square revives Aditi Brennan Kapil's "Love Person," a play that tells its story in mixed languages. The staging, which Kapil is directing, employs English and American Sign Language, with a dash of Sanskrit poetry. In Kapil's scenario, a deaf woman who is in a long-term relationship begins to develop something with her sister's new beau. The play was first produced in 2008 at Mixed Blood Theatre.

GRAYDON ROYCE

Previews 7:30 p.m. Tue.-Thu.; opens 7:30 p.m. Fri.-Sat. Ends April 10. Park Square Boss Thrust, St. Paul. $27-$60, parksquaretheatre.org

8 Birds and the bunnies

Hop on over to Richardson Nature Center for some spring fun. Families may hunt for colorful wooden eggs on a hike through the forest. Make silly or serious faces in a photo with a friendly rabbit. Or get creative with craft making. As the birds return from spending winter down south, learn about avian species and the nests they call home. Meet other live animals and have a snack.

MELISSA WALKER

9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Fri.-Sat. Richardson Nature Center, 8737 E. Bush Lake Rd., Bloomington. $6, threeriversparkdistrict.org
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